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Chronicle of Taiwan Fastener Industry

Association Key Events

2003

- Fastener World president William Liao was elected as chairman of Taiwan Fastener Traders Association

Corporate Key Events

2002

- 37th anniversary of Lu Chu Shin Yee

- New office inauguration of Locksure Inc.

2003

- New plant inauguration of Ching Chan Optical Technology
- Chyuan Lian Metal held “HI-LIFE Tools” threading technology session
- Bruce Sun became new president of Chun Zu Machinery Industry

- Hsin Hung passed ISO9001
- New factory inauguration of Chan Liang Enterprise
- New plant inauguration of Filrox
- New plant inauguration of Drawlin
- New plant inauguration of Topist

- TFTA Golf Team Leader Cup - Mr. Tien Pao Chang was elected as the new team leader.
- New factory inauguration of Chan Liang Enterprise.
- On August 15, 2003, Taiwan Fastener Trading Association was officially established thanks to the relentless effort of the then Chairman Liao, which was said to be the actual beginning of TFTA. More than 250 people (incl. the then Tainan City Mayor, legislators and Taiwanese/overseas fastener companies ) participated in the establishment ceremony. Taiwan Fastener Trading Association was formerly named Taiwan Fastener Traders Association. The Association was established in 1989 and Mr. James Su is its founding president.
- Jern Yao reached the amazing sales record of 1,000 sets of multi-stroke cold forming machines (roughly 100 sets per year). In order to celebrate such a remarkable record, Jern Yao president Ted Tsai held a golf outing and invited many good friends from the industry to attend.
- Chun Zu Machinery held a golf outing to celebrate the “8,000 sets” sales record. Chun Zu takes a lion’s share in Taiwan fastener industry. Every time it reached the “1,000 sets” milestone, it would hold a celebration event.
- Excel Hardware Industrial Co., Ltd. moved into its new facility.
- The 1st Friendly Meeting for the Fasteners Industries Associations of Four Regions.
- Former TIFI Chairman John Wu and TIFI members visited Japanese Yamashina, which has the longest corporate history in Japanese fastener industry. Yamashina President Soda Sirou has a strong friendship with his Taiwanese friends. During the visit, the corporate management philosophy of Yamashina also impressed TIFI members a lot.
- The new plant of Filrox Industrial was inaugurated. Its corporate idea of “quality is the drive for progress and customer’s satisfaction is the energy for growth” made it well recognized in the market.
- The new plant of Drawlin Industry was inaugurated. This plant was set up mainly for handling different customers’ demands for drill point dies for self-drilling screws. It increased the manufacturing scale and was installed with modern facilities and HVAC.
- New plant inauguration of Topist.
- The 23rd Chun Yu Society meeting and new presidential handover.
- TFTA technology and quality of fasteners seminars held in Southern, Central and Northern Taiwan.
- The 13th TIFI members meeting was held.
- Shang Yun Tai Enterprise passed ISO 9001.
• On Dec. 26, 2003, Taiwan Fastener Traders Association (TFTA) held the 7th members meeting and new chairman election. More than 90 members attended the event. William Liao from Fastener World was elected to the new Chairman. Mr. Liao said at that time that the priority of the Association was to complete official registration and that in his tenure he would also make an effort to enhance the global awareness and image of the Association, solicit more members and encourage more members to support the development of the Association.

• Hsin Hung Machinery received ISO9001 certification. Then, due to increasing sales, Hsin Hung expanded its plant area and received AQSR.

• Outbreak of SARS impacted Taiwan trading market.

• First TFA chairman passed his baton to the second chairman.

• On Dec. 26 Locksure Inc. held the new office inauguration ceremony. It moved its office in Wenshan Dist. (Taipei) to Xindian (New Taipei City).

• Lu Chu Shin Yee (LCSY) celebrated its 37th anniversary. As Taiwan’s first cold forged stainless steel fastener factory, LCSY had held similar celebration events crowded with many key people for 5 years.

• Yow Chern Co., Ltd. received QS9000 certification. It only took 10 months for Yow Chern to receive the BSI certification.

• Chyuan Lian Metal held “HI-LIFE Tools” threading technology session.

• The new plant of Ching Chan Optical Technology was inaugurated. At the same time, Ching Chan also successfully developed an automatic packaging machine and was devoted to the R&D of automatic machines. The new plant measured around 2,645 sqm.

• Mr. Bruce Sun came back to Taiwan and became president of Chun Zu Machinery Industry. He worked with Chun Zu employees together and led the company to reach an unprecedented peak in its history.

• On Feb. 21, 2003, Taiwan Fastener Traders Association (TFTA) held the 7th members meeting and new chairman election. More than 90 members attended the event. William Liao from Fastener World was elected to the new Chairman. Mr. Liao said at that time that the priority of the Association was to complete official registration and that in his tenure he would also make an effort to enhance the global awareness and image of the Association, solicit more members and encourage more members to support the development of the Association.
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